Introduction
Baseline data on visitor use is essential for informed planning and management of national park units, as such information provides an empirical basis to: 1) assess visitor impacts to the resource; 2) estimate the quality of the visitor experience; and 3) guide visitor facilities planning (Loomis, 2000) . Further, in a survey of state and federal land managers in the United States of America (U.S.A.), respondents identified visitor use data as being necessary to inform trail planning projects, justify funding, and support day-to-day trail management (Lynch, Vogt, Cindrity, & Nelson, 2002) . However, visitor use data are not always available and can be difficult to collect. While all national park units are required to track overall visitor use levels (i.e, parkwide visitation), more spatially precise information about the amount of visitor use (e.g., visitation to key venues within a national park unit) is much less commonly recorded because of the costs and challenges of doing so. In fact, lack of funding and personnel time, (Lawson, 2006) . Information derived from these analytical efforts provides important baseline data from which to understand the timing and location of visitor use throughout a protected area. Knowledge of current use conditions is critical to developing effective visitor management strategies to ensure natural resources and the quality of the visitor experience are protected (Loomis, 2000; Manning, 2008) .
As a tool for collecting visitor use data, automated visitor monitors have the advantages of requiring little maintenance, being able to operate continuously for periods of weeks or months, and causing minimal or no disturbance to visitors (Watson et al. 2000) . A survey of land managers in the U.S.A. including 169 state land managers and 175 federal land managers found 55.2% of state land managers and 73.3% of federal land managers use mechanical/electronic counting devices to gauge visitor use on trails. Furthermore, about 75% of these land managers cited using these data for future planning and capital projects (Lynch et al. 2002) .
Despite relatively widespread reliance on automated visitor monitors to estimate recreation visitation, previous research suggests that land managers consider the devices to be ineffective because of the difficulties associated with installation of the units and calibration of the recorded data (Lynch et al. 2002) . Several other studies have documented, empirically, the fact that there is some amount of error associated with all visitation data collected via automated visitor monitors ( Factors that contribute to data error include the physical aspects of the monitoring locations (e.g., trail slope and width). For example, on a wide trail, people walking side by side in groups increases the chances of not all visitors being detected by a mechanical counter. In contrast, narrow trails force people to walk single file and pass a counter one at a time, increasing the chances that all passing visitors will be detected by the monitor. Likewise, monitors placed in areas where visitors tend to pause, such as overlooks and trail junctions, will count an individual multiple times if they pause within the counter's range of detection. Automated visitor monitors are also subject to error resulting from climatic conditions such as heavy snow, blowing vegetation, visitor tampering, and/or direct sunlight striking the monitor's "receiving eye" at sunrise or dusk (Vaske, Shelby, & Donnelly, 2008 ).
Thus, raw data from automated counters cannot be treated as reliable and accurate measures of visitor use. Rather, automated visitor counters must be calibrated to estimate data error and convert raw counter data to reliable estimates of visitation.
Despite the prevalence of studies involving the use of automated visitor monitors and the inherent error in visitor use counts recorded with these devices, few studies have documented specific calibration methods to convert raw data to reliable visitation estimates. Of those studies that do document calibration methods, Watson et al. (2000) provide the most thorough description, including discussion of sampling methods to calibrate monitors and basic statistical analyses to estimate visitor use from automated counter data. The authors describe observerbased counting techniques to correct automated monitor counting errors but do not suggest observation lengths for each observation sampling period (e.g., 30 minutes vs. one hour). Based on the studies previously described, automated visitor counters are typically calibrated through human observation. However, certain precautions need to be accounted for in the data collection protocol to ensure that counts are accurate. Specifically, previous research suggests the number of variables collected by an observer effects data accuracy. For example, Arnberger, Haider, and Brandenburg (2005) collected various data about visitor use including: 1) number of visitors; 2) type of user group; 3) group size; 4) direction of travel; 5) number of dogs off leash; and 6) and time of visit. These data were collected by human observers and video recording devices simultaneously in order to test the accuracy of counts collected by humans observers versus electronic video observation. Results from this study indicate that at high levels of overall use (>120 pph) field observers reported 20% less visitors compared to video interpreters. In a similar study, Greene-Roesel, Diogenes, Ragland, and Lindau (2008) collected pedestrian counts through direct human observation and electronic video observation to calibrate automated pedestrian counters. Observers only collected overall visitor use counts (i.e. no distinctions were made to identify direction of travel). Results indicated little difference between human observations and video observations (-0.9% to 1.4%) even during periods of high visitor use (e.g. 654 people per hour). These studies suggest that data collection protocols need to minimize the number of variables collected by an observer to ensure reliable counts derived through human observation. In addition, a total of 442 hours of direct observation counts were conducted at the 28 locations where infrared monitors were operating. The observation and automated monitor data were aggregated for the 28 locations, and regression analyses were conducted to estimate a correction factor to apply to data recorded by all 28 automated monitors. While the estimated correlation between observation and automated monitor data was very high (R²=0.99), the standard error associated with the correction factor was not estimated. However, all of the study sites were relatively low use areas (< 75 people / day) and the conclusions regarding sampling period duration may not apply in higher use areas.
In some cases, errors contained within automated visitor monitor data are sufficiently excessive that they can be relatively easy to detect from visual inspection and should be excluded from the dataset prior to analyses. For example, automated visitor monitors have been reported to malfunction, causing the devices to record an inordinately large number of pass-by events; in other case, devices malfunction and record no pass-by events during periods of time and in locations where substantive levels of visitation are expected. One method for treating data errors of this nature is to estimate counts for missing or otherwise obviously erroneous data from known automated visitor monitor counts with similar characteristics. For example, missing data from a given Tuesday can be estimated from the previous and following Tuesday counts 
Automated Visitor Monitor Equipment
TrailMaster TM1550 active infrared monitors were deployed to estimate visitor use at selected attraction sites and trailheads in Yosemite Valley. These devices are designed to monitor and study wildlife, but have also been successfully applied to recreation use monitoring in The TrailMaster TM1550 monitor system is comprised of a transmitter and a receiver placed on opposite sides of a trail. Infrared energy is emitted from the transmitter in short pulses and is detected by the receiver. The receiver registers a count when the infrared beam is interrupted by the presence of a physical object, such as a hiker. The TM1550 model used in this study stores up to 16,000 pass-by events, with each recorded event containing a date and time stamp accurate to the minute. A pass-by event is defined here as any event (i.e., a hiker that passes between the monitor transmitter and receiver regardless of the direction of travel) that triggers a count on the infrared monitoring device. The study monitors stop registering time stamped events when their memory reaches capacity (i.e., when 16,000 counter events are registered on a single unit). A TrailMaster DataCollector is used to download data from the monitors in the field and to upload data to a personal computer in an office environment. With each data download, the counter's memory is cleared by deleting the existing data and reset to its maximum storage capacity (i.e., 16,000 counter events) for the next monitoring period. Within this study, the time interval between data downloads was scheduled individually for each counter based on the relative intensity of use at each counter location (i.e., the expected number of days by which the memory capacity would be reached).
Automated Visitor Monitor Locations
Because of the paucity of information about calibration techniques within existing literature, a pilot study was conducted to estimate the number of sampling hours that would be required to collect the necessary amount of observation data needed to calibrate data from the automated visitor monitors with a sufficient level of precision. We anticipated that the accuracy and associated calibration sampling effort required for the automated visitor monitors would vary as a function of the level of visitor use at each monitoring location. In particular, we expected monitor counts to be less accurate in locations with higher levels of use, where it is common for multiple visitors to pass-by the monitoring device simultaneously. Thus, we conducted the pilot study on the Yosemite Falls trail because visitor use changes dramatically throughout the day and we consequently expected the location would provide a comprehensive evaluation of data requirements for calibration under a range of visitor use levels. The site was also selected for the pilot study because it contains trail segments of varying widths, thus providing an empirical basis to assess calibration sampling effort requirements for a range of trail widths. Therefore, data collection for the pilot study involved placing an automated visitor monitor proximate to each of the two access points to Lower Yosemite Falls.
Implementation of the full study involved purposively placing automated visitor monitors at popular attraction sites and trailheads in Yosemite Valley, selected by researchers in consultation with Yosemite NP staff ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Several factors were considered in the process of selecting specific locations at which to install the monitors. In particular, narrow trail sections were selected, as they are places where visitors are most likely to walk single file.
Locations were also selected where there was a straight and clear line of sight between transmitter and receiver to ensure a strong signal between the components. Selected monitoring locations also provided some form of cover where the automated visitor monitors could be hidden from trail users so as not to degrade the visitor experience and/or increase the likelihood of vandalism to the monitors. Finally, monitors were installed in locations away from trail junctions or areas of interest, as these are locations where visitors tend to pause and could consequently be counted multiple times by the monitoring devices. The observation data were used in a two-step process to calibrate visitor pass-by data recorded by the automated visitor monitors. First, the observation data were used to correct for error in the devices' detection of pass-by events, as described in the following section entitled "Analytical Methods". Second, the observation data were used to scale the calibrated pass-by events, which include events for arriving and departing visitors, to estimates of the number of calibrated pass-by events associated with arriving visitors (i.e., site visitation). The scaling procedure takes into account changes in the proportions of arriving and departing visitors, by time of day. For example, at some study sites there is a greater proportion of arriving than departing visitors during the morning hours, and a greater proportion of departing than arriving visitors later in the day.
Analytical Methods
Several analytical steps were conducted to convert raw data recorded via automated visitor monitors to precise estimates of visitor use at the study sites in Yosemite Valley. In particular, the pilot study data from the Yosemite Falls trail were analyzed to estimate the direct observation sampling effort required to provide sufficiently precise calibrations of the automated visitor monitor data collected at the study sites. Second, bootstrap techniques were used to account for missing automated monitor data and estimate mean pass-by events per hour, day, month, and season for each monitoring device. Third, regression analyses were performed to estimate calibration or correction factors for the automated visitor monitor data from each site, based on the visitor use count data (i.e., calibration data) collected via direct observation. Fourth, correction factors were applied to the bootstrap-estimated mean pass-by events per hour, day, month, and season. Fifth, the calibrated mean pass-by results were scaled to arrivals based on the proportion of arrivals versus departures, by time of day, recorded via direct observation. The following sections of the paper describe these analytical methods in detail.
Estimation of Direct Observation Sampling Effort Required for Precise Calibration
As stated, a primary purpose of the pilot study on the Yosemite Falls trail was to estimate the number of hours of calibration data needed to produce sufficiently precise estimates of visitation for the study sites. Results of the pilot study were used in equation 1 to estimate required calibration sample size (i.e., hours of observation data required) to achieve sufficiently precise calibrations of the automated visitor monitor data (Scheaffer et al. 2006 ). From these equations, the number of hours required to achieve 1%, 2%, 3%, 4% and 5% error were estimated (Table 2 ). Due to the limitations of scheduling and travel time between study sites 24 hours of direct observations were chosen to be conducted at each study site.
Twenty-four hours of direct observations were estimated to yield an error of approximately 3.5%
at unit 2 and 4.5% at unit 3 and were used as a baseline for all study sites. For each study site, six direct observation sampling days were randomly selected between June 1 -August 31 and four one-hour periods within each selected sampling day between 7 am -6 pm during which to conduct direct observations were randomly selected. Of note, only 16 hours of observations were conducted at unit 6 because this site was not considered a priority and due to equipment availability an automated visitor monitor was not installed at this site. However, an automated visitor monitor became available in late June and was installed at this time. The sampling schedule for this was coordinated with unit 5 and resulted in 16 hours of direct observations. 
Bootstrap Analysis to Account for Missing Automated Visitor Monitor Data
Following sampling at all study locations, data from the automated visitor monitors were pass-by events per day, by day of the week and month; and 4) pass-by events per hour. However, some counter data were lost during the season due to operating issues (e.g., a counter's memory reached capacity before research technicians were able to conduct a data download), thus total and mean pass-by events computed based on the raw data are biased due to missing data.
Examination of the raw data from the automated visitor monitors revealed most of the data to be positively skewed, thus, classic statistical methods were not appropriate to estimate population parameters. Therefore, we used bootstrapping methods to estimate mean pass-by events, by period of time (i.e., hour, day, month, season), to account for the fact that all of the monitors had some instances of missing data.
Bootstrapping is a resampling method to make statistical inferences from a distribution that approximates the distribution of a population (Crawley, 2005; Scheaffer et al. 2006 ). In this case, the approximating distributions are the incomplete datasets of monitor counts and the population distributions are the corresponding complete sets of monitor counts that would have resulted without device operating issues and other sources of missing data. The approximating distribution is randomly sampled with replacement at sample size n from the original sample of size n many times (i.e., 1,000+ times) to estimate statistical parameters for the population distribution (mean hourly, daily, and seasonal pass-bys in this case). A distribution of means is obtained from the 1,000+ samples and the mean of this distribution is the estimated mean for the population.
We created a script using the 'R' statistical program to resample the raw data for each monitor 10,000 times to estimate mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season pass-bys for each monitor. For study sites with multiple monitors, however, data from each monitor at the study site were summed and bootstrapping was performed on the combined data to estimate mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season pass-by events, in total, at the study site.
Calculating Correction Factors
Mean hourly pass-bys recorded by the automated monitors during calibration sampling were paired with corresponding mean hourly pass-bys counted through direct observation to estimate correction factors for each automated monitor. The specific methods used to estimate correction factors for monitors at study sites with a single monitoring location differed from those used at study sites with multiple monitoring locations, as described in the following sections.
Study Sites with a Single Monitoring Location
Two of the study sites, Vernal Fall and Bridalveil Fall, each required just one monitoring location from which to record visitor pass-bys as a basis to estimate site visitation. For each of these two study sites with a single monitoring location, linear regression modeling was used to estimate a correction factor (r) for the automated visitor monitor to convert bootstrap-estimated mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season pass-bys to calibrated estimates of mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season pass-bys. Each linear regression model (i.e., one for each automated visitor monitor) was specified with the hourly visitor pass-bys recorded by the automated visitor monitor during calibration sampling hours entered as the independent variable and the corresponding observation-based counts of hourly visitor pass-bys specified as the dependent variable. Thus, for monitors 1-5, there were 24 pairs of automated monitor and direct observation counts entered into the regression model, and 16 pairs of counts entered into the regression model for monitor 6. Further, in keeping with ratio estimation techniques, each regression model was specified with no constant term, to force the regression line through the origin. Within each regression model, the estimated regression coefficient for the independent variable serves as the correction factor (r) for converting bootstrap-estimated mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season pass-bys from the corresponding automated visitor monitor to calibrated estimates of mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season pass-bys.
Study Sites with Multiple Monitoring Locations
Two of the study sites, Yosemite Falls and Glacier Point, each required more than one monitoring location from which to record visitor pass-bys as a basis to estimate site visitation.
For several reasons, the methods for estimating correction factors for automated visitor monitors at single-monitor sites are not sufficient to estimate correction factors at multiple-monitor sites.
In particular, each automated visitor monitor, whether it be at a single-monitor or multiplemonitor site, has a unique correction factor (r) and standard error of r (SE r ) value. Moreover, the relative amount of use varies at each access point within the two multiple-monitor sites;
consequently, visitor pass-by counts from each monitor have differently weighted contributions to estimates of mean and total site visitation. For these reasons, it was necessary to adapt singlemonitor site regression modeling methods, as described in the following paragraph, to estimate weighted values of r and SE r for each automated monitor within each multiple-monitor site, based on the relative number of pass-by events recorded by each monitor.
For each of the two study sites with multiple monitoring locations, regression models were estimated separately for each automated visitor monitor. Each linear regression model (i.e., one for each automated visitor monitor) was specified with the hourly visitor pass-bys recorded by the automated visitor monitor during calibration sampling hours entered as the independent variable and the corresponding observation-based counts of hourly visitor pass-bys specified as the dependent variable. Further, in keeping with ratio estimation techniques, each regression model was specified with no constant term, to force the regression line through the origin.
Within each regression model, the estimated regression coefficient for the independent variable serves as the correction factor (r) for the corresponding automated visitor monitor. In the case of the multiple-monitor sites, the estimated correction factor for each automated visitor monitor was entered into a pair of equations to compute a composite correction factor and standard error, 
Calculating Visitor Use from Monitor and Calibrations
Correction factors estimated via regression analyses and bootstrap estimates of mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season pass-bys for each study site were used in the following formulae to estimate calibrated mean hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season passbys at each study site (equations 4-8). In the case of multiple monitor sites (i.e., Yosemite Falls and Glacier Point), the composite correction factor and standard error are used in the equations to estimate the calibrated mean number of pass-bys at the study site, by period of time.
( ) ( )
Where: daily, monthly, and summer season pass-bys to estimates of hourly, daily, monthly, and summer season visitation. In particular, estimates from the companion study of the proportion of pass-bys constituting visitor arrivals (rather than departures), by hour of the day, were applied to the calibrated mean hourly pass-bys to estimate mean hourly visitation to each study site. To estimate daily, monthly, and summer season visitation, the corresponding calibrated mean number of pass-bys was multiplied by 0.5, because all study sites are day use sites and consequently all arriving visitors are assumed to depart at some time during the day.
Results

Monitor Calibration
At all study sites, monitor counts were highly correlated with observed counts.
Scatterplots of observed counts and monitor counts at Bridalveil Fall (Unit 4) and Glacier Point
(Unit 5) demonstrate this strong relationship (Figure 3) . The same strong relationship between observed and monitor counts was found at all of the other study sites. The scatterplots of observed counts versus monitor counts confirmed our choice to use ratio estimation techniques to calibrate monitor data. For example, direct observation-based and automated visitor monitor counts of visitor pass-bys plotted in Figure 3 shows these variables to be highly correlated at all levels of use, pass through the origin, and are slightly more variable at higher levels of use (Scheaffer et al., 2006) . Thus, simple linear regression models with the regression line forced through the origin were estimated and produced very strong model fits (Table 3) . 
Estimated Use
This section of the paper presents estimates of seasonal visitation for each study site.
Data from units 1 and 2 were combined to estimate use at Yosemite Falls and data from units 5 and 6 were combined to estimate use at Glacier Point. Hourly visitation results for these two study sites are presented in Figure 4 . These estimates show that visitor use at Yosemite Falls varies by month, day of week, and time of day. Daily visitor use is presented in Table 4 . Bootstrapping techniques were not used to estimate use for Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday because all data were collected for those days and population parameters did not need to be estimated. Visitor use is similar during weekdays but is substantially higher on Saturdays. 
Discussion
This study shows that automated visitor counters produce data from which reliable estimates of visitor use can be calculated. These results provide important insights for researchers and park managers using these devices to estimate visitor use in parks and protected areas. Moreover, the methods described in this paper provide a comprehensive system to collect observation data to calibrate automated visitor counters and produce accurate estimates of visitor use.
Monitor Calibration
At all study sites, automated monitor counts were highly correlated to observation based counts. Regression models calculated from these data produced R² values greater than 0.95 and significant p-values indicate that all regression coefficients (r) were statistically significant.
These results show that automated raw monitor counts need to be corrected to obtain accurate estimations of visitor use. Moreover, each automated visitor counter had a unique r and SE r value suggesting that monitor error is related to how groups of hikers align themselves along the trail based on local conditions such as slope, trail width, and trail condition and not related to the overall quantity of use. For example, visitors may walk in a group formation on wide trail sections while narrow trail sections dictate that groups walk side by side or in single file.
Consistent with Gracia-Longares (2005), we found our correction factors became less variable as the observation period increased. Large amounts of visitor traffic were often undercounted during short periods of time (15 minutes or less), however, these errors were generally offset over the course of an hour by periods when individuals and small groups would be accurately captured by the monitor. Similarly, people walking side by side during low use periods only triggered a single count. Again, these errors tended to even out over the course of an hour.
Treatment of Missing Data
Bootstrapping was found to be an effective method for treating missing data and offers three advantages over replacing missing values with means. Bootstrapping does not require a set of rules to determine how mean values are obtained. Typically, mean values to replace missing data are calculated from the same day of the week from the previous and following weeks of a missing count. However, there are potential shortcomings to replacing missing values with means. For example, holidays can affect the results of these calculations or force the researcher to modify the rules from which the mean is obtained (e.g., the Monday before or after Labor Day). In addition, replacing missing data with mean values may not be possible for datasets with more than a few missing points because days from which means are calculated may be missing.
Furthermore, bootstrapping is robust to the amount of missing data because population parameters can be estimated from datasets missing more than a few data points.
Other Automated Counting Systems
Since the time this study was conducted the authors have had the opportunity to use other brands of automated visitor counting devices including EcoCounter (Lannion, France) and TRAFx counters (Canmore, Canada) to collect visitor use data at other locations in Yosemite NP. Similar to the TrailMaster counter used in this study, the EcoCounter and TRAFx counters use active infrared technology, however, these counters offer some advantages over the TrailMaster model. The EcoCounter is able to detect the direction of travel of a hiker (i.e. this device distinguishes between arriving and departing hikers) and separate records are kept of arriving, departing, and total hikers. In addition, the memory capacity of the EcoCounter is much larger than the TrailMaster counter. The manufacturer does not provide a memory capacity but based on the device's screen counts its memory capacity appears to approach 1,000,000 counts.
EcoCounters can also be linked to a wireless network, and assuming connectivity to a wireless telephone network is available, data can be downloaded directly to a computer in an office. The
TRAFx counters are very similar to TrailMaster counters but offer an option for a larger memory capacity. TRAFx counters can be set to collect 14,000 time stamped data pass-by events or to collect pass-by counts in 1-hour bins thereby increasing memory capacity to about 1.5 years of available memory. 
Implications
These results show that automated visitor monitors can provide data to accurately estimate visitor use in parks and protected areas. All of the monitors used in this study were subject to counting errors and correction factors needed to be calculated from observed counts to calculate accurate estimates of visitor use. These results suggest that researchers and managers who choose to use automated monitors to estimate visitor use need to provide personnel to collect direct visitor counts. The necessity of this step cannot be underestimated because counts from automated monitors that are not calibrated cannot be considered a proxy for visitor use estimates.
One hundred and thirty-five hours of direct observations were collected for the 6 monitors used in this study. Counts greater than zero were obtained during all observations because all of the study sites were high use areas. However, direct observations to calibrate automated monitors in low use areas may produce counts of zero during many observation periods. While a zero count provides relevant and useful data towards estimating correction factors, it is necessary to obtain a sufficient quantity of counts greater than zero in order to estimate the variability of a correction factor. Five hours of direct observations with counts greater than zero are suggested based on a post analysis of required sample size (as described in Managers who choose to collect visitor use data using automated visitor counters need to consider the costs of personnel training and field time as part of overall project expenditures.
Training to set up counters and collect calibration data is relatively basic and about a half-day of training will cover the subject matter. The subsequent amount of time spent in the field by staff to collect calibration data is relative to the required level of precision by park management. As previously stated, we recommend at least 5 hours of direct observations, however, more observations are likely to produce more precise estimates of visitor use. Park managers should identify how these visitor use data will be used and the required level precision of estimates before counters are installed at a study site.
The analytical process to derive correction factors and estimates of visitor use are not trivial and the amount of training required will depend on the quantitative analytical abilities of park staff. The calculations described in this paper can be accomplished using standard spreadsheet software such as Microsoft Excel but the use of analytical statistical software such as 'R' can reduce the amount of time spent on data analysis. In addition, efficient management of the large amounts of data produced from automated visitor counters is imperative. Standard database programs such as Microsoft Access can be used to query and simplify large datasets.
Thus, it may be useful for park managers to include time for information technologies (IT) staff as part of project costs to complete the more technical aspects of the analytical portions of this process.
Limitations
While automated monitors are a useful tool to estimate visitor use these devices are not without limitations. For example, automated visitor counters do not discriminate between different types of users. Additional sampling via direct observation or video recording is necessary to estimate the amounts and different types of users along a trail. In addition, visitor counts from automated visitor counters installed in wilderness areas where visitor use is very low may be skewed by wildlife passing through a monitor's detection range. In these cases, additional sampling may be required to understand typical visitor use patterns and their correlations to automated visitor counters.
Conclusion
Baseline data on visitor use is essential to the planning and management of national park units. Area administrators must be knowledgeable about the amount, types, locations, and behaviors of visitor use. Such information is fundamental to address a variety of visitor-use related issues, including visitor use capacity. Recently, automated visitor counters have become an accepted method for estimating visitor use in parks and protected areas. However, few studies provide thorough methodologies to correct raw monitor counts in order to calculate estimates of visitor use. This paper provides methodologies to obtain direct observation counts and calculate correction factors in order to estimate visitor use from automated visitor counters. Moreover, the automated visitor monitors used in this study performed consistently well at all study sites and during all time periods. The findings in this paper provide a methodological base for researchers and park managers interested in using automated visitor counters to estimate visitor use in parks and protected areas.
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